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WITH THE COLLEGE ATHLETES

MtOIffOS I3V THE FJEtp OF SPORT
IN EAST AND WEST

Ttts Collect neiattM Dr wln N r
Mikes Splrndlrt ShowUi

on tne Water Western Athletic H P
I pcnincs and Many Misunderstandings

I With CdlumhlftB crew squad already
en route for its nt HlB

lands and Cornell and Pennsylvania get-

ting rruikn the aninml move the
Hudson the big regatta for the six colleges
OH this Hudson seems very close at hand
In the meantime the con-

tingent U heading toward New London
Galesl Terry and Red Top are ready for
their occupants and the eerie of dual
contest between the to New England
Institutions will soon bo called The so
called Intercollegiate championships In

which Cornell Columbia Syracuse Wlaoon

sin Georgetown and Pennsylvania tako
part on the be held this year on

June 28 Yale and Harvard will row June
29 the day following As between these
contests there Is nothing to choose In In-

terest Neither one hurts the attendance
at the other for tho YaleHarvard faction
does not go to Poughkeepele nor on the
contrary would the adherents of any one
of the six other colleges feel In the least
drawn to the New London course

As the Poughkeepele race draws near
the Interest In the outcome of the main
event the varsity eights quickens as
It has not In years before Syracuse last
years winner undoubtedly has ft good
crew The wearers of the Orange certainly
achieved one thing by winning last year
They will not be Ignored by followers of
the sport outside their own college ss they
wes last year The majorityof pernons
who had anything to do with the early
work of the crews lest gear pasged the
Syrflcusans by as a negligible quantity
lImPly because their style not good
aoconllng to the orthodox principles of
rowing

Now ab any event there will be more
than a little attention paid to the work-
out of Ten Eyck8 men and no matter
how roughly they stroke and Uo matter
what crying defects of style they have
all will be laid at the door of the new cult

get them mwlng which demands only
r hattbe men In one boat shall yaiik their
nave through the water faster than the
men in the other boats in order to entahlUli
for the mrmont the supremacy of one
stroke over another Ten Eyck Is a
disciple of the get there cult Strangely
enough so Is Courtney of Cornell But
be and Eyck have differing angles

v of tew Ten Eyck says There Ia one
w y only to row and thats the right way
This Idea of calling the stroke employed-
by the winning crew by the name of Its
coach makes me tired Courtney says
too Every one knows that there Is a
fundamental law of rowing Tha crew
which Is coached to carry out the elemen-
tary principles In the smoothest nnd most
effective way will win There ifl no Court-
ney stroke no Tlatdan strokc no any
bodys stroke

But where tho men differ is In the matter
of application Cornells crews always
have boon low stroking crews It has
been noticeable that they rarely went

strokes to the minute If on
high A remarkable feature wasthat Cor

crews got a great deal power
and strength stroke and sent
the boat along smoother than
the other crews which stroked from two
to four higher until last year
Ten Eyck whose Syracuse eight smashed
its way down the four milo tretch at a
clip anywhere from thirty to4 thirtyfour
or thirtyfive strokes to the minute puts
his and Courtneys system Into opposition
In the following

Nobody can tell me that a crew rowing
IS strokes to the minute with the power
properly applied can beat as good a crew
rowing 32 to the minute with the power also
properly applied The slow recovery In
the stroke was developed at Cornell and Its
we was best typified by tho Cornell varsity
eight of 1003 which I consider the standard
in point of size and weight This crew rowed
beet at a 28 to the minute stroke but I
know that a crew which I would have re-
garded as equally Rood rowing 32 strokes
to the minute could have the Cornell
boat Why Because the main fact In
rowing is lost sight of In the slower stroke
Although the effect may be more pleasing
to the eye tho point of getting the most
speed from the boat Is sacrificed That Is
to say the power and condition beng
equal the crew pulling the greater number
of the strokes to the minute must to win

What Ten Eyck has to say on the subject
of rowing must be listened to with

for the time being Should his
theories plainly stated above prove to be
better than those of Courtney Goodwin
Ward ODea and Dempsey then certainly
there will have to be some changea made
In the rowing systems of the other colleges
If they hope to win Even If last years
victory of Syracuse was an accident an-
other win for the Onondagans could not
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wen oe ten Eyck Is almost theonly coach
In charge or a university crew who does
not that to send an oared
crew over four mile course stroking
at an average of 32 or higher to the
minute is not only foolhardy but ira
possible Ten Eyck contends for the
negative of the proposition and says In
effect I did It once If I do It agnin

MfiKJthat you were wrong
And Ten Eyck lools to have a good

chance of getting with hte theories
when they aro brought down to actual
practise His crews this season are formid-
able If the presence of many veterans andtrong oarsmen counts for anything in
figuring crews The eight as
chosen for the fray now only a little more
than three weeks off Is OR follows Squires
bow Salisbury 2 Andrews s Anderson
4 Dempster 5 Hale 6 Rico 7 Packard
stroke Of this combination all have
before Andrews and Salisbury were In
the victorious freshman eight ofIost sprlnzand the others rowed In var

Ten Eyck has a combinationunique In one he menfor him who never have bean beaten
the stroke is considered by the

and brains Ten Ha never
loses sight of the fact are ecvonother men In the boat with above

I uitfour oared crew entered thisfor the first time is made mom
bent of tho freshman boat of last year
Davis stroke The eight

good as it should bo at time

bow Bute 2 tchiefer 3 4 Blochor8 Whitney 0 Heath 7 Paddock stroke
time to the Intercollegiate world iw to
best know that Courtney silent U to hofeared when man feels thatmall hence for to win

a that he doesnt feel thai way
The orpftll varsty boat this year is
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Special Sale Shirt Waists
For Girls and Misses

White Lawn Shirt Waists
good quality prettily tucked back and front

buttoned back also buttoned front

sizes 30 32 and 34Inch bust

98 cents
White Lawn Shirt Waists

good quality tucked back and front with row

of neat embroidery Insertion down the

front buttoned back also buttoned front

sizes 30 32 arid 34Inch bust

98 cents

6062 West 23d Street
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rowing as follows Sfowell bow Barton
2 4 Q W Foote 5 Furnow

Dod are veterans or at least have rowed
at either in freshman or
varsity boats Dods Is a freshman this year

must be good for the freshmen
the varsity on entrance

ore few and far is more
than a fair combination and If Syrncuw
can beat this crew it will be a race
going far to see-

The four oared and freshmen boats are
as follows Four bow Boats
2 Hooper 9 C A Lee stroke Fresh
men bow Tracy J Gavett
Gorman 4 Dulanoy S 6 Drum

7 Cox
Columbias crews are rowing now In an

orrior likely to be changed in details
several times now and the run
but it U that the men who will
sit in the boat on June 28 will handle the

in the following order Pierrepont
bow Cornell 2 Boyle 3 Post 4

5 J Miller 6 7 Fraser stroke

undecided
The freshmen are rowing R White

bow Koblxj 2 3 4

stroke There Is to be an Inter
chang of between Mackenzie-
and Bolbert as soon an the formers knee
gets stronger Helmrlch the varsity

In the
Pennsylvanias and frwhinan

are now rowing in the following
order Shoemaker Vntkiiis 2 Her
mann 3 Brown 4 livery 5 Stevenson 8
Taylor 7 Atkln The freshmen
Emory bow Doering 2 Dean 3 Dodge
4 5 Shoemaker 8 Hess 7 Ernlg
stroke

Georgetowns varsity eight will be seated
an latest changes

men 3 Slianley 4 Graham 0 Hayden n
Neal 7 Barter stroke Four of
men aro veterans Bremen Iusk Barber
and Neal are newcomers who havo

In the Potomac boat clubs and
in the crews of the university Tim
four oared boat will be from
Greene Seltz Woods Orogan Stewart
andRice of the seconH

Wisconsin as is customary l doing a deal
of work in a little informa-
tion has wandered East about the Badgers
for the time being Capt Miller of tho
cons In out of the boat
through a slight attack of illness and over
training but he will be back in the boat by

that the East Is to lie made
Hetzel of the second boat Is taking his
The eight been boated following
order bow Bovle 2 Van Meter
3 Johnson 1 Larson Davis fi Hetzel 7

Lea stroke Burling Van Meter Johnson
Davis and are from last years var-
sity Lea stroked the freshmen and

Boyle also rowed in the 07 class crow
Larson a powerfully built new man with
great 1 rapidly shaping-
up into a first class oar

and Harvard meantime are work-
ing into shape for the big race at Now

events will occupy the
attention of the Crimson and the Blue on
the of the regatta The var-
sity eight will be Yale Weeks

Daly 2 Williams or Morse 3 Scott 4
5 Whittier 8 Kineon 7 Whitney

stroke There is considered to more
than a little chance that Morse may not
row as his scholarship standing
Chase was out a because of Ill-

ness If Morse is debarred matters will
be adjusted perfectly with In
hi seat which did
rather well against Cornell is as follows
Brchard bow Tappan 2 Flint 3 Pleas
nnton 4 S 6 George 7
Shepard stroke The against

in view of the discouraged feeling-
at Cambridge to race was
all that could bo desired

3 Dods
6 Lee 7 T Foote stroke All save

wOJ

oarFisher
3

The makeup or tne Ut four Is

5 Mackenzie 6 Earle 7 Holixrt
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The star freshman crew which was
the winner of lions share of the prizes
in the Lnke Whitney regatta is considered
to be a a year eight as Yale has
had and the aw very proud of it

The Bhowinrj of the Annapolis crews In
the season which IH flo

of moro than a little n An
unbroken succession of victories over theeights ot Georcetown Pennsyl-
vania Columbia Is a record to
be proud of with
on 15 Annapolis scored the flrtit vic

The second varsity eights
of both colleges raced The won
hv alength from the first crew
the second Annapolis finishing a
little more than that ahead of second

boat Two weeks Inter the
first Pennsylvania eight fell n victim to
the beaten a and a

The Pennsylvania freshmen
however navy

It out by thr of n
length On May 7 tho Yale College eight

were Weeks
anti Willlanis of the first boat Kuccumtx
to the Middles by a length and n quarter
The closest race of series was with
Columbia on 20 The Now Yorkers
not finished but three yards behind
lapped on the Middies hut forced the win-
ners to row nearly twenty seconds fasterthan did any crew this season lass
much as Columbia had done a trial two
miles on the Harlem in the close neighbor
hood of nino minutes it was that
even with the dead water of tho Severn

local rnremcn would do under ten
minutes and row the Annapolis eight to a
standstill It was however
The Middles had a well balanced crew
of the men weighing about pounds and
ov v 170 pounds The uniformity of themen and were all theneeded eloments Richard Olendon of theBoston A A couched the Annapolis boatsduring tho season

of the races rowed shows thefollowing time performances
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Crat 1009

Columbia Orel 1003 a5
Annapolis second 10 08 IS
Columbia secoad 10 II 2S

The dibut of Alex Grant the old Penn-
sylvania distance runner nd American
two record holder as a starter In

by muoh dissatisfaction and disappoint-
ment Grant officiated at
Michigan dual meet The Chicago people

Annis of Michigan was
the mark and Grants pistol
went off at the start of the low rues
by accident and then refused to work when

tried to shoot it off again to recall the
runners Inasmuch as was down as
a field and to act as starter

because the regular man had not
shown up it was to say the least
to roast him the circumstances

President Walter H Liginger has come
forward with his little say on tho
Harvard professional
incident now considered closed
Says Liginger I notice that J E Sullivan-
of secretarytreasurer of the
A A to this

of amateur sport I
agree with him A young boy starting out

school U by Into
wrongdoing OH as amateurism is con

is the most ridiculous thing I
ever of It U worse when
that rule was promulgated two
of the oldest colleges country which
urn supposedly greatest for

I found the
schoolboys were the cleanest In ama-
teur sport In observing all rules and now
come with a direct In
vitation to them to break the rules and yet
give them reinstatement
make the argument that these competitions
are for a and should not

to bar the men afterward but the
reason that took the few dollars

IH because they could not more If
there had more in they would
have taken it Amateur are In
better condition now than ever before and
getting better To think that
we have so earnestly in the

setback from Institutions like Yale and
Harvard Is a

There will be found some who
sTt

on In general In the na
championships at St Louis last

clubmate runner presumably fouled
rushed to Mr that

with a Before the men had
finished Mr Liginger had disqualified-
the man who was to have
the foul When this became known a
clubmate of the disqualified man rushed
up and after an argument Mr

not got to reverse his de-
cision but persuaded him to disqualify
the man to have
because ho was to blame for the

The first claimant then his
and the final result was that the

allowed to stand as run
Wisconsins star of this year Is a

lad named Alwln Cummings Is a
in the engineering department
is a of

ho football baseball and hockey
in comes from Duluth
In the high school he

Against a couple of Northern League

scored one victory and held the leaguers-
to n couple runs in tho other He
been on Wisconsin team since the
be can

Dr William 0 Anderson director of the
Yale gymnasium recently refused an offer
to become
lent culture departments in the new City
College of Dr Anderson was

and received a flattering offer
After hU refusal of the offer It became
known that the Yale corporation had nude
Dr Anderson a full of the uni-
versity

The Georgetown football schedule for
the coming season has been announced
For the first time in two will
be a game with the Carlisle Indians In Wash-
ington on Thanksgiving Princeton
will be Oct 7 Princeton and the
University of Virginia after the truce re-

cently on Nov 11

It Is a tough schedule as a glance will show
The Raman follow 30 Gallaudet
College at Georgetown Oct 7 Princeton
at Princeton 14 College at
Georgetown 21 Swarthmore College at
Georgetown 28 Washington and Jefferson
at Pa Nov 4 University-
of North at Richmond 11

sitv of Virginia at
nell at 25 Washington
University at Georgetown 30 Carlisle
Indians at D C

Charles Newman Waldron 06 baa been
elected captain of the Union track
team for next season Waldron has been
on the team during his entire
being a sprinter and jumper of
ability He comes

POOLItOOM OUTFIT OT ENOUGh

Magistrate Pool Takes flack Hit Ruling-
of FrIday and Let ACCIIIN no

Magistrate Pool reversed his decision
of Friday when the case of William Ray-
mond and John Rice arrested by the police
of the West Fortyseventh street station
on Friday afternoon in a raid on an alleged
poolroom at 337 West Fiftieth street came

West Side court yesterday He
had rued that If the
dope sheets and telephone Instruments

hold the running a
poolroom-

The for the defendants pleaded
that the men should be allowed
cause the had seen no bets made
Yesterday the Magistrate took this view

men

Roosevelt Children Will Co to Oytttr Bay
Next Friday

WASHINGTON June 3 The younger
children of the President Ethel

Archibald and Quentln will leave Wash
ington for Oyster Bay Mrs

Presi
dent leaves month
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leBoutitlier Brothers
WOMENS

FINE UNDERLINENS
Have just received Urge purse of Under

comprising Chemises Night Dresses Drawers
Covirs in fine Nainsooks L Ctmlrics

trimmed with hemstitching choice faces and embroideries

NIGHTGOWNS c t
Cambric Mnsook Embroider of Lace V

CORSET COVERS
Ntlntook Lace or EmbroUtry jOlC
KIMONO DRESSING SACQUES

Ltvint Md Dotted es in prftty ptttcnu-

KIHOKO DRESSING

70

CORSETS iWhite BtHsie foro hut deep Mp sapporten tide MI front

CORSETS t
While BHstt straight front tn bust sip

MAIDS BIB APRONS 25C
SILK PETTICOATS t-

T feU Silkcofors and Such

SILK PETTICOATS

ho toitb shirred ruffles

BATHING line n Alpaca and Silks

These goods are of excellence and tue very strongly
recommend them They are standard qualities made under
oar supervision and offered much below regular prices

Le BovtilUet BrothersW-
est Twentythird Street

linen Pelt ats

98c 1150

50c 75c 98c
Ninol 0

CHEMISES 198c 298
Embroider

98c 298
Eml-def

55c J98
l 98
J

GOWNS l 50
In

l 50
J

100
tong

5O

J

698the samrarr IhAftcdl n pluing nc e

SUITS

I

a grade

J58
DRAWERS J25
Cambric Embroidery Lace

shin bottom J50 sf98tfgnsook Lace or

PETTiCOATS J50 JP8Cambric Lace or

J5O

f f98Lawns and Crepe

98
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SANTO DOMINGO IS PEACEFUL

ALL OUR nAKSIIiPS EXCEPT ONE
TO ttK 1Fm MllJV

MinIster Thoma Dawson Reports That
Conditions There Are Perfectly Satis-
factory The Customs Collection I it
Month Amounted to HOOOOO-

WABIHVOTOV June 3 After a confer-
ence between Secretory Taft Acting Sec-

retary of State Loomis Thomas Dawson
Minister to Santo Domingo

on leave and Secretary
Morton today it was announood
of the warships around Santo Domingo
would be withdrawn except one probably
a small cruiser which will be stationed at
Santo Domingo City principally for the
use of Col O R Cotton oolleotorlnohlef
of Dominican customs Secretary Taft
and Dawson called also on

Mr Dawson reported informally to the
President that conditions in Santo Domingo-

at the time are entirely peaceful
and that there IH no necessity for maintain-
ing a large squadron In Dominican waters
Ho also told the President of the reception-

of the modus Vivendi for the collection of
Dominican customs by the xxple When

the White House Mr Dawson said
conditions in Santo Domingo were

satisfactory from every point of
viewMinister Dawson reported that the col-

lections lost month to 200000
gold and It is that this average

be maintained thus the
collection to 2400000 The Administra-
tion officials are much gratified over
this showing particularly best
collection Govern-
ment native regime amounted to only

1500000
Sao Juno 3 M M Lang

horns arrived yesterday and has taken
charge of tho Lawson
who in Washington President Morales
B on n visit to the coast of the island

and VicoPresident Cacoren Is acting in his
absence

Importations from are Increasing
Is not the ease to

from the United States No war
are here and prevails

PRESEXTKD TO ritKSIOEXT

The Town of Honrttl la n Sends Him
Two Japanese Macs and a Samurai Sword

WASHINGTON June handsome
Japanese flags and an ancient Samurai
sword were presented to President

today They wero sent to him
the town In OH a token
of the appreciation of the Christianizing

of thIs coun-
try In Japan and tho sympathy tho

the united States in the
war

The presentation was made to the Presi-
dent a headed Dr D B
Schnoaer tho chief missionary in Japan
of the Dutch to
President Roosevelt belongs The
was Introduced by Rot II Schick
the Presidents pastor

Movements of Naval Vrtseli
WASHINGTON June battleships

Maine Missouri Keamarge and Kentucky
have arrived at Hampton Roads the collier
Hannibal and destroyer Truxtun at Nor
folk the at Culobra and
the gunboat Cantlne at San Juan

Cleveland and the destroyer
Sterling have sailed from Bay for

i

zen Davis Reappointed JuilKe Aclvormte-
n en era

WASHINGTON June 3 The reappoint
ment of BrigOon George B Davis to a
second term of four years ns Judge Ad
vocateGeneral of the Array has been an-
nounced Gen Davis assumed the
office Judge in
1001 his appointment from Presi-
dent McKinley

Army and Navy
YAimiNOTO June s These r were

Issued
First Lieut Horatio I Litwrrncc l aaslfned to

Ninth Infantry
Cofitnct O Parker nillon from Oen

eral 01 Nan Francisco to
i

orders were Issued
Midshipman C K Drlllhart from the Detroit to

Coasters Island for Instruction at naval
torpedo elation

E K Stilt frost Naval Medical School to
naval noHpltal p

Asslsunt SurfeoB K O J Eyllni to naval hos
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TO PROSECUTE BEEf TRUST

rjidleatloni That Oovrrnmrnt Will
Grand Jnry to Return ImllctmrnliW-

ASHIXOTON June 3 Important de-

velopments in connection with the Ad-

ministrations proceedings against tho
Trust are expected within the next few
days It will be decided at this end of tho
line whether Indictments shall be returned
against the packers conferences having
been held at the of Justice
today and yesterday to determine just

District Attorney and Special
Attorney At

yesterday and
torday summing evidence

the recent inquiry in
If It is decided by the

Governments showing ta strong enough to
secure be
asked to return indictments In approxi-
mately thirty oases but the Government

not go into the courts unless It can
make Information to this effect
comes from a authority in the Depart-
ment of Justice

No investigation ever conducted under
was and

executed with greater thoroughness than
that directed beef
trust Experts of the Department of Jus
tine agents of Secret Service

inspectors were turned loose in
to go to the bottom of the

beef com
bine criminally It now and the

are that
Moody will soon direct that the Grand

requested to hand down indictments
presented to It at its

recent meeting

KvLvnen FHOM MAILS
Fraud Orders Issued AgaInst Three Morn

New Vorli Concern
WASHINGTON June 3 A fraud order

was issued at the Post Office Department
today against J L Frazie Mining and
Development Company 412 West U4th
street New York This concern appears-
to ns an agent In the exploita-
tion of Gold Mining And
Milling Company with properties alleged
to be located In Georgia It was using
the malls in the sale of tock which salon
the DepartMent held on account of the
nature of the scheme were In violation of
the fraud provisions of the postal laws

rite B Franklin Remedy Company 519
Third avenue has also been
denied the use of the

A fraud order was issued against
Haring DuBorne box 20

DuBorne advertised that he wa
breakfast food on the

and he Invited interested
a nnme to

a handsome automobile to tho one
who satisfied him Everybody who wrote
was told that he had won and woe
Invited to send 20 to the freight on tho
machine No machines
complaints were made to the department

fraud order Hero letter
DuBorno to ono of the

I have derided to use Idea of U
AutoEat The automobile is I
will ship It to on of

Excuse brevity but I am rushed
to death

CRE4TES 4 PLACE FOR HJRIIE
President Makes Him Third Asilitant
Secretary of Legation at St Petersburg

WASHINGTON June 3Paxton HIM en
of Indianapolis has been appointed Third
Assistant Secretary of Legation at St Peters
burg a new office The appointment of
young Hlbben is another proof that political

does not count for much with the
President

Hibben comes of a good family and was
graduated at Princeton Ho chose diplo-
mas M his life work Lost he
came to Washington without the knowledge-
or of any member of tho Indiana
delegation or any one else to

efforts he succeeded In getting an
with the President ended Mr
Roosevelt was BO favorably impressed
that he promised young man firstvacancy willing
to that would afford a

no vacancy the Presi
dent to appoint an additional

at the In State

creating this post also has in
mind the a of useful
and probably Interesting information about
the which laa
Lion that is usually the
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KOCH Co
Summer Silks A Sale

Monday and Tuesday we offer an extraordinary purchase of black Water
proof Japanese Our pur

was so Advantageous that we are able to offer choice fresh goods

At Fully133 13 Per Gent Below Prevailing Prices

i

w te

p-

H

¬

300P YARDS
JAP
27 in value 75c 49C

2500 YARDS BLACK
all silk quality 37

in wide value 89c yd
2000 YARDS BLACK WATERPROOF

JAP pure silk superior quality
79C

BLACK

WATERPROOf-
JAP 9j y C

pure silk

27

1000 YARDS WHITE HABUTAI WASH
SILK excellent quality 27 in
wide value 59c 39C

3500YARDS WHITE HABUTAI SILK
very tuperior quality 36 inches

2000 YARDS WHITE FIGURED HA
BUTA1 neat and dots
U 44eInwide value 69c

100 Shirt Patterns
1000 EMBROIDERED WAIST PATTERNS fine aheer French Uwn with hem

Hitched and embroidered fronts and cuffs floral scroll and

eyelet designs excellent value for100 Monday 49C

59c Cream Brilliantine 39c
1000 YARDS CREAM BRILLIANTINE an excellent quality all pure mohair

rich lustre 38 inches wide value 59cj yard 3 9C

Colored Wash Goods 7J c
4000 YARDS FIGURED ORGANDIES beautiful quality complete assortment of

this seasons choice colorings in rich
value I5e yard 7iC

Five Piece SUp Covers 589
FIVEPIECE SLIP nude of best damask 14 patterns

to select from best cotton binding workmanship and tit
guaranteed 20 yards material allowed Os89

Mattresses Morris Chairs
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BRASS BEDS continuous bent or

straight post with sweep foot rail and
scrolls upper reg
3500 2o 4o-

I

MATTRESSES of felt
guaranteed not to spread or flatten COy
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A Sale of Notions
DRESS SHIELDS rubber end light-

weight sizes 3 4 and 5 pair 6C
BLACK SEWING SILK large

SEWING SILK black and whitedoz29c
LADIES FANCY SUPPORTERS prlOc

SEWON AND HOOKON HOSE SUP
PORTERS pair 19c

CHIFFON COLLAR FOUNDATIONS
BRONZEBONE collars card 8t
HAIR PIN CABINETS assorted aim 4
IMITATION SHELL

or straight doz 9c
TUBULAR SHOE LACES

WIDE SILK BRAID TIE LACES black
and tan 30 inches long 9C

WIDE GROS GRAIN RIBBON Tie
LACES tan and black 30 In

ENGLISH SHEET PINSdoz 30e
PEARL LACE PINS doz 4
PIN CUBES 100 pins all colors 4c
SAFETY PINS 4 papers 5c

for
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lone

14C

125th Street West BtVCfl LeflOX and
A

IMPROVE OVR rOSTAl SERVICE

Nine AiMIUnnal Lettered MUtloM to IU-

iHt hllsriexI In The Bronx
WAsniNOTON Juno 3 Authority has

been granted Postmaster Wllloox to Mtab
flab nine additional lettered stations in the
borough of The Bronx Similar stations
will bo established ut other points In Ore t jr
New York The Btations in drug stores
are classified by the department lettered
in distinction from regular postal stations
which are designated by numbers

PostmasterGeneral Oortolyou la taking
a deep interest in the plans for the Improve
ment of the postal service in New York M
proposed by Postmaster Wllloox It In his
Intention to visit the office and make
thorough inspection of it He wit probably
make the part of this month
or early in July Postmaster Wllloox has
asked for an allowance of about 260 addit-
ional clerks Before action to taken on his
request Supt WaterS of the salary and
allowance division will make Inquiry a to
the neow for them

In connection with the for the
betterment of the service in New
York some consideration has recently
been given to the suggestion some

that reduced In
the residential sections and
ingly increased in the business

In the residence sections of
New York probably get a better

the States
to curtail service where it

has once boon established but if It U neces-
sary the deliveries in New York district
will bo reduced said a high of the
Department

all of the substations In Now
York will be connected with the main
This U strongly Postmaster Will
cox The is favored the
masterGeneral and will undoubtedly bo
put Into practical the
next few a service cannot
be established without specific authority-
of Congress
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WHITE ENAMELLED BEDS continuous
bent heavy chills and castings
straight or scroll filling tog

of golden quartered oak
band carved claw l sweep arms
full spring stat and hair

rag 911
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I 785
PINS all cOlors 8c

BACK HAIR NETSdoz30e
HAIR PUFFS 12 In long 9e
NATURAL HAIR
PEARL SHIRT BUTTONS assorted

dos 4e
PIN CUSHIONS 5e

WHITE ROLL TAPE dozen 9c
NEEDLE BOOKS assorted
RAZOHSTEEL SCISSORSaU

pair guaranteed 22c
STOCKING DARNERS 3c
METAL TIPPED TAPE MEASURES 3c
RUBBER BATHING CAPS de

NAIL FILES In leather case 12c
LINEN RENAISSANCE LACE BRAID

Nm3 8 and 10 piece of 38 yds I8
STAMPED LINEN SCARFS SQUARES

AND TRAY COVERS u Importers
sample line 25c3dc49e
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POMPADOURS 21c

designs lOc
sizes evety

Horners
Furniture
SUMMER FURNITURE

that fe light
and rcstftsl char
ftctcrfaltcs of out snpic-

io tmeati for the
Dc0f9OOi Difilfsg Room

Sifting Room

Ubrur HH or Des

Stpatat 4 fuituut devoted to MW o-

nA Flemish FuroMure

Social dlsplar of Mission sad
UM lamed Elliott Hall

R J CO

61 G 65 West 23d

flAW OVER FRUIT KXCUAOE-

Ptre Witt Phony Names Taken U-

sAlleced Bory Poolroom
Capt NsJly of the Leonard street btaUonj

with Detectives and raided
an alleged poolroom at 10 Jay street

ware andtrt They gave fictitious names
Magistrate for

cot

Cob

HORNER
Street

era

O-rt got a Lively

He Inart
tem

U

afternoon
information that

business had beerl going on there
tad getting Five men

the Leonard
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How Money
the tltt f kvok which tells

How to Inoeut small turns
How to Ml a good tnofttmont
How you can 100 Intojsssts
How to ehootf bmtwomn rialand Stocks
How savings moJem thtlrmoney
How to chooit your partnm
How to guard agaltut cincrlain pfosptctt
How to protect yourttlfin c utyou should not car to hotaan investment
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